Fiesta New Product Info & Specials
Updated 02/02/11
We will use this section to make you aware of new product information and special deals.
We recently purchased a large inventory of surplus Fiesta parts. All are name brand items which we
will be selling at a fraction of their original cost. Quantities are limited, prices good while supplies
last.
Save
60%

Front Struts
Premium quality front struts by Gabriel. These are perfect for general
replacement use. Retail price on these is in the $60.00 range. we
think you will agree $25.00 is a real bargain.
Front Strut Gabriel (each)

Save
70%

C401G

SOLD OUT

Water Pump
It is always good to have a spare Fiesta water pump, especially as
they are prone to failure. Here is a great deal on a TRW water pump
that retails for $59.00. How's $19.50 sound? Buy one or two "just in
case".
Fiesta Water Pump

C421A

$19.50

Fuel Pump
New top quality Carter fuel pumps at 50% off. This is one of the best
fuel pumps available for the Fiesta and you can get one for only
$19.50.

Save
50%

Fiesta Fuel Pump

C10A

$19.50

Caliper Rebuild Kit
Here is a handy item. Why pay 60.00 for a remanufactured caliper
when you can do the job yourself for less. Kits include components to
rebuild one caliper (seals and piston).
New

New

Caliper Rebuild Kit w/Piston

C420K4A

$9.45

4-2-1 Header
With more than a few recent requests, we will make another batch of
our popular 4-2-1 tube headers. Price will be $199.50 and we now
have them in stock.
Fiesta 4-2-1 Header

C521A

$299.50

New

Fiesta Race Header
We developed the ultimate Fiesta header for IT and GT class racers.
These headers feature equal length- mandrel bent primary tubing (1.5
diameter), single piece flange, slip-on merge collector to 2" outlet. When
tested, this design shows a clear 5-7 hp advantage over all other headers
available for the Fiesta. In racing, where 5 hp can cost a thousand dollars,
$289.00 is very little to ask.
Fiesta Race Header

Save
20%

C521R

$395.00

Euro H4 Head Lamp
Anyone that has had the pleasure of driving at night with E-code lamps
will never go back to sealed beams. At this price every one can afford to
upgrade to these high quality 7" round head lamps which feature high
grade optics and reflectors. Bulb (H4 55/60 watt) included.
Head Lamp 7" Round H4

C350E

$24.00

Master & Wheel Cylinders
Fiestas are known for going through brake components, especially hydraulics. Master cylinders only seem to last a couple of years and wheel
cylinders even less. Fortunately we have a great deal on both. Get a new
manual, or power, master cylinder for 50% off our $85.00 regular price
and buy one get one free (save 50%) on wheel cylinders at 2 for $15.00.
Save
50%

Master Cylinder (standard)
Master Cylinder (power)
Wheel Cylinders (2)

C420M
C420MS
C420WP

$39.50
$39.50
$18.00

Save
70%

Ignition Wire Set
Here's a deal on quality 8mm silicone ignition wires that everyone can
afford. Regularly priced at $29.00 a set, our special is only $9.50. Sets
include custom length primary wires (4) and coil wire (1) in blue color.
Ignition Wire Set
Save
50%

SOLD OUT

Brake Shoe Set
Rear shoes often offer little stopping assistance when they are worn. They
also work poorly when drenched with brake fluid (from the always faulty
wheel cylinders). Here is a 50% off deal on a new quality set of bonded
brake shoes.
Rear Brake Shoe Set

C420R

$9.50

Fram Oil Filter
We recently picked up a quantity of Fram Oil Filters for the Fiesta.
Fortunately, these are the older "made in USA" versions - not the current
chain-store China made Fram crapola. We have 50, or so, available.
Fram Oil Filter

Sold Out

Front Brake Hoses
At this point in time, all Fiestas need new brake hoses and for $7.50 a
pair you can't afford not to replace the old ones. For a limited time, we will
also include a pair with our C420SPL front brake special (rotors, pads,
calipers and brake hoses) $199.00.
Front Brake Hose (pair)

C419SF

$7.50

Goodyear Gatorback Belt
Good-deal on Goodyear. Accessory drive belt (crank/waterpump/
alternator) in the grippy Gatorback version - also made in USA. We have
30, or so, available.
Goodyear Belt

C6G

$4.50

Sport Springs
We can supply a range of higher rate, lower ride height springs for the
Fiesta. Depending on desired use, springs can be installed either front
or rear and will likely need to be trimmed to match ride heights. Select
form the following rates and free length. 9.5" springs are similar to standard
ride height but higher rate (firmer).
Springs (2) 8.5" x 150#
Springs (2) 9.5" x 150#
Springs (2) 8.5" x 210#
Springs (2) 9.5" x 210#
Springs (2) 8.75" x 195#
Springs (2) 9.5" x 195#
Springs (2) 9.25" x 175#
Springs (2) 9.75" x 175#
Save
50%

C414A
C414B
C414C
C414D
C415A
C415B
C415C
C415D

$139.00
$139.00
$139.00
$139.00
$139.00
$139.00
$139.00
$139.00

Clutch Cable
Special price deal on clutch cables; don't be caught without a spare.
Clutch Cable

C562S

$14.00

